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Use
Press the Exit key (2) any time to cancel an operation and to return to the previous
screen

THE MEM-X FEATURES TWO SIDES:
~.
Side 1 is intended for the programmer
messages.

The « programmer's»

Press the Menu key (3) for 3 seconds to activate the MEM-X.
The screen turns on and displays:
-the date and the time
-the battery status

side

2)Composition of the Menu

The programmer may be the same as the user or a third party such as a caregiver, a
family member for elderly people, a secretary for business people or the parents for
children.

Turn on the MEM-X
Press the Menu key (3) to access the main menu.
Scroll down the menu using the navigation arrows (5)
The main menu is composed of:
-"New Message ?" for message programming
-"Message List?" to access the list of messages
-"Time Setting ?" to set the date and the time
-"SOS Message?" for emergency message
-"Voice Volume?" to set the volume level of the messages
-"Ring Volume ?" to set the volume level of the alarm
-"Ringing Tone?" to set the alarm tone
For the first activation of the MEM-X, go directly to the "Time Setting" menu to set
the date and the time.

Presentation
The components of this side are: a microphone, a button-activated flip top covering
an LCD screen and a keyboard for the setting of the MEM-X and the programming
of messages. Opening the flip top will allow access to the battery (one AAA 15-day
minimum lifetime battery, under normal usage).
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shuts off if it remains idle for 1 minute.

1) Turning on the appliance

Side 2 is intended for the user Le. the person who listens to the messages.
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3) Setting
Press the MENU key (3) to access the main menu.
Select "Time Setting" using the arrows (5) and press the OK key (4)
"DD/MM'YY" appears on the screen
Enter directly the date: day/month/year using the digital keyboard (6)
Click on the OK key (4) to validate or press on the menu key to erase
the data and start over
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"TIME" appears on the screen

Dailv messaaes

Enter directly the time using the digital keyboard (6)

Go to the main menu and select "New Message?"
Press the OK key (4)
"Date", followed by "DD/MM'YY", appears on the screen
Scroll down the replay times of the daily message using the navigation arrows
(5)
"Duration" followed by "1 week", "3 weeks", "1 month" and "3 months" appears
successively on the screen
Select the desired duration by pressing the OK key (4) when it appears on the
screen

By default, the letters "AM" appear on the right hand side to indicate morning time,
use the arrows (5) to change it to "PM" if you need afternoon time.
Press the OK key (4)
The date' and the time are set
The screen displays the newly-entered day and time
Repeat the same process to change the data
NOTE:
By default, time is displayed in a 24-hour format, and the date is displayed: day/
month/year. Read the instructions 10) and 11) in this manual if you wish to change
the time format.
You cannot validate data if you are not in the right format, you will have to change
the format and start over.

4) Message Programming
With the MEM-X you can program 3 types of messages:
-Single-use messages
-Daily messages for 1 week, 2 weeks, 1 month or 3 months
-Weekly messages

Sinale-use

messaaes

Go to the main menu and select "New Message ?"
Press the OK key (4)
"Date", fQllowed by "DD/MM'YY", appears on the screen
Enter then the desired date for the message using the digital keyboard (6)
Press the OK key (4)
"Time", followed by "HH: MM", appears on the screen
Enter the desired time for the message alarm using the digital keyboard (6)
Press the OK key (4)
"Pis hold REC key" appears on the screen
Press and hold down the REC key (8) to start recording the voice message
"REC" flashes on the top left side of the screen and "Remain" and a time
counter appear to indicate the available space
Release the REC key (8) to stop recording
The message is then automatically replayed
At the end of the replay, the screen returns to the "New Message?" menu
and the message is stored.

"Time", followed by "HH: MM", appears on the screen
Enter the daily replay time of the message alarm using the digital keyboard (6)
Press the OK key (4)
"Pis hold REC Key" appears on the screen
Press and hold down the REC key (8) to start recording the voice message
"REC" flashes on the top left side of the screen and "Remain" and a time
counter appear to indicate the available space
Release the REC key (8) to stop recording
The message is then automatically replayed
At the end of the replay, the screen returns to the "New Message" Menu and
the message is stored.

Weeklv messages
Go to the main menu and select "New Message?"
Press the OK key (4)
"Date", followed by "DD/MM'YY", appears on the screen
Scroll down to the desired day of the week using the navigation arrows (5)
"Every", followed by "Sunday", "Monday", "Tuesday", "Wednesday", "Thursday",
"Friday", and "Saturday" appears successively on the screen
Press the OK key (4) to select the day
"Time" followed by "HH: MM" appear
Enter the desired time using the digital keyboard (6)
Press the OK key (4)
"Pis hold REC Key" appears on the screen
Press and hold down the REC (8) to start recording the voice message
"REC" flashes on the top left side of the screen and "Remain" and a time
counter appear to indicate the available space
Release the REC key (8) to stop recording
The message is then automatically replayed
After the replay, the screen returns to the "New Message" menu and the
message is stored.
This type of message can only be erased manually

5) Handling the recorded messages
This menu option allows access and handling (listening, erasing and replacing) of all
the programmed messages stored.

Storina messaaes
Go to the main menu
Select "Message List?" and press the OK key (4)
A message counter, the type of message, the alarm time and the date, duration
and day of the week of the message appear
Using the arrows (5), scroll down the messages by category: "Date" for the
single-use messages, "Week" for the daily messages and "Weekday" for the
weekly messages
Every category has its own message counter
As you scroll down, you will reach first the single-use messages, then the daily
messages and the weekly messages

Handlina the messages
Select the desired message and press the OK key (4)
Scroll down the message handling menu using the arrows (5) and:
-Listen to the message by selecting "Listen" and pressing the OK key (4)
The message will be replayed
At the end of the replay, the screen returns to the message handling menu
-Replace the message by selecting "Replace" and pressing the OK key (4)
You need to renew the recording by repeating the same operation as in the
previous recording. Once the message is replaced, there will be no automatic
replay and the screen will return to the message handling menu

Press the OK key (4)
"Pis hold REC play" appears on the screen
Press and hold down the REC key (8) to start recording the voice message
"REC" flashes on the top left side of the screen and "Remain" and the time
counter appear to indicate the available space
Release the REC key (8) to stop recording
The screen returns then to the emergency message handling menu (listen,
erase, replace)

Handlina the emeraency

message

Go to the main menu
Select "SOS Message?" and press OK (4)
You access then the message handling menu
The screen displays "SOS Mess Listen?"
Scroll down the menu using the arrows (5) and:
-Listen to the message by selecting "Listen" and pressing OK (4)
The message will be replayed
After the replay, the screen returns to the message handling menu
-Erase the message by selecting "Erase" and pressing OK (4)
Renew the recording by repeating the same operation as in the previous
recording. When the message is replaced, there will be no automatic replay
and the screen will return to the message handling menu.

Usina the messaae
The message can be heard at any time
Press the SOS key (7) to activate the message.

7) The Message volume

6) SOS Message - Emergency Message
Explanation
An option from the main menu allows the recording of an emergency message.
The objective of this message is to inform a third party in case of an accident
(such as a road accident, a loss of consciousness or memory ... ) to the holder
of the appliance.

Recordina the message
Go to the main menu
Select "SOS Message?" and press the OK key (4)
If no emergency message is recorded, the screen displays "SOS Mess
Record?"

With the MEM-X the volume level of the messages can be set in a scale of 1 to 8
Go to the main menu
Select "Ring Volume ?" and press OK (4)
"VoiceVol Level [*]" appears on the screen. *corresponding
from 1 to 8

to the current volume

Set the volume between 1 and 8 using the navigation arrows (5)
Press the OK key (4) to validate
The screen returns to the time and date initial display

8) The Alarm volume

11) Date Display Format

With the MEM-X the volume level of the alarm can be set in a scale of 1 to 8
Go to the main menu
Select "Ring Volume?" and press OK (4)
"RingVol L:evel [*]" appears on the screen *corresponding
from 1 to 8

to the current volume

Set the volume between 1 and 8 using the navigation arrows (5)
While the volume is being modified, the alarm can be heard with the new volume
level Press the OK key (4) to validate
The screen returns to the initial time and date display

The MEM-X gives you two options for date display: Day/MonthlYear
Year.

or Month/Day/

The message "Date in 00/ MM'YY" corresponds
MonthlYear.

to the date display format Day/

The message "Date in MM/ DD'YY" corresponds

to the date display format Month/

DaylYear.
Get into the main menu
Once you see "Date Format" click on the OK key (4)
The current display format "Date in 00/ MM'YY" or "Date in MM/ DD'YY"
appears on the screen
Click on the OK key (4) to keep that format
The screen goes back to time display.

9) The Alarm tone
With the MEM-X you can choose among 5 different alarm tones
Go to the main menu

To change, click on the arrow (5)
The other format, "Date in 00/ MM'YY" or "Date in MM/ DD'YY" comes up

Select "Ringing Tone?" and press OK (4)
"Tone Music [*]" appears on the screen. * corresponding to the ring number
Scroll down the different tones using the navigation arrows (5), the rings can
be heard

as an option
Click on the OK key (4) to validate the new format
The screen goes back to time display

Press the OK key (4) to enter one of the tones
The screen returns to the initial date and time display

10) Time Display Format
The MEM-X gives you two options for time display: a 12 hour-format
24-hour format.

and a

The message "Time in 24-Hour" corresponds to the 24-hour display format.
The message" Time in 12-Hour" corresponds to the 12-hour display format.
Get into the main menu
Once you see "Time Format" click on the OK key (4)
The current display format "Time in 24-Hour" or "Time in 12-hour" appears on
the screen
Click on the OK key (4) to keep that format
The screen goes back to time display
To change, click on the arrow (5)
The other format, "Time in 12-Hour" or "Time in 24-Hour" comes up as an option
Click on the OK key (4) to validate the new format
The screen goes back to time display

The « user's» side
Presentation
It is the simplest. It is only composed
jack for the headset (3)

of a blue key (1), a loudspeaker

(2) and an audio
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Use
When the date and the time are up for a recorded message, the MEM-X rings.
The user should then press the blue button (1) to stop the alarm and listen to the
message.
The message can be heard through the loudspeaker (2), a headset or earphones
plugged into the audio jack (3).The message can be replayed as often as the user
wishes, until the next message.

